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ABSTRACT 
Urban form is not just a physical structure but a physical symbol representing ethnicity and 
locality. For this reason, knowing the historicity of a particular country and region and studying 
urban forms are the most fundamental movements to make a sustainable city. If so, we need to 
consider what the most direct action we can do. I would like to answer that question as an "urban 
design" act.  
Therefore, this study intends to conduct research based on the theory of typological morphology 
of the Versailles school which insisted that urban form should be considered as the most basic for 
urban design of the city and should be actively reflected in urban design. In addition, this study 
will examine the direction of urban design needed by Southeast Asian countries, which have 
distinct urban form characteristics due to environmental and historical specificities. 
Keywords: urban morphology, school of Versailles, sense of place urban design, development 
country 
INTRODUCTION  
Modern society is changing very quickly. In particular, cities planned and built according to human 
needs are growing at a faster rate year after year. We live in a material abundance in a city 
where the day changes differently, but there are many things that are missed in the process of 
growth. It is the historicity, uniqueness and identity of the region. However, many developers had 
to keep up with the speed, so things that were not immediately visible were naturally excluded from 
consideration. However, the identity, sense of place, and history of each region cannot be 
overlooked at all because they are the footsteps of human beings and the elements that will serve 
as a stepping stone for continuous growth. This study examined the changes in urban form from the 
past to the present in Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam, which has recently undergone rapid urban 
development. And base on that, I would like to describe the role of urban designer and the need 
for urban design to grow into a more sustainable city with their own uniqueness. 
BACKGROUND  
l Purpose of research 
Vietnam has passed the extremely long colonial and war period, and the related agricultural 
industry has developed. War and colonial surrounding areas has not been developed much and 
continues to this day. On the other hand, in some urban areas of Vietnam, rapid urban 
development has been taking place in recent years, and as it is not developed equally with the 
surrounding areas, there is a problem of imbalance between regions. This study does not aim to 
avoid development. However, in the case of developing countries, such as Vietnam, which are still 
lacking urban-related manpower and developing rapidly, I think someone should act as a brake for 
more correct development, rather than rushing to development. In other words, I would like to 
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argue that before developing, we need to look at the city with a wider view, set clear standards for 
areas to be developed and areas to be preserved or preserved, and to be followed.  
 
Figure1. Study area, Cu Chi and Thu Thiem 
l Background Theory 
According to the theory of urban morphology of the Versailles school in France, urban morphology 
does not simply mean a superficial structure, but also implies the locality, sense of place, and 
identity of the space. From this point of view, rapid urban development can lead to the loss of the 
identity of urban spaces and promote the production of space without diversity. The French school 
of Versailles thought that the present is not completely disconnected from the past, and they were 
argue the past provides several different models in the future. In other words, their argument is that 
the elements that make up the form are very sensitive to socio-cultural factors over time, so they can 
be called “morphological developmental” rather than simply “morphological”. In addition to the 
French school, the group that studied morphology is largely the Italian Muratori school and the 
British Conzen school, and the French school researchers are based in many ways on the theory of 
the Conzen school. Among them, the Versailles school in France insisted that the city was a field 
that sociologists, historians, geographers and planners should all consider together. In addition, 
through their research, morphology could be integrated with literature and social sciences. In that 
sense, the Versailles school can be said to be located between Italian and British morphological 
studies, and it is a school that deals with all topics of urban design and urban construction. 
Furthermore, they argue that ‘form’ and ‘type’ are not arbitrarily borrowed images, and that they 
construct concepts that have been proven in the reality of urban construction. It also argues that 
urban forms respond to and adapt to new social, economic and technological environments based 
on each place and time.  
l Method of research 
This study is based on the theory of typology of the Versailles school and argues that 
morphological studies should be able to influence urban design. In many countries (especially in 
developing countries), the focus is on rapid growth and development, and the changes in history 
and society that have been going on in the past have been somewhat neglected. However, as 
Versailles scholars argue about the form of the urban do not simply represent a physical image, but 
have a cause. Therefore, through this study, it is necessary to be developed so that the 
characteristics appearing in the form of a city can be a symbolic type representing the identity and 
location of the region, and this is to be claimed by the urban designers. 
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This research’s study areas are Cu Chi and ThuThiem. Thu Thiem was a wetland that has not been 
developed at all in the past, but is currently being developed to be used as a new central business 
district in Ho Chi Minh City. And Cu Chi have a rubber tree plantation 30 km away from Ho Chi 
Minh City. We compared and analyzed the degree of urban form change in farm areas that have 
been continued since then, and further suggested the direction of urban design to be carried out in 
order to grow into a sustainable city in the future based on historical facts and morphological 
changes in each region. 
FINDINGS 
In order to analyze the urban morphology of the study site, historical observation and cadastral 
maps were required in the past, but due to the characteristics of the country of society, 
Vietnam,(Socialist stare) there were many limitations in obtaining the maps. Therefore, using 
Google Maps and satellite photos, we visualized the urban form by filed and streets from 1985 to 
2018, but in both regions, from 1985 to 1995, there was no change in shape. So I used only from 
1995 to 2015 The map, it was analyzed and visualized every 5 years. I also looked at how each 
region has historically changed. 
l Cu Chi  
- Background of History 
The Cu Chi region is a famous memorial region in Vietnam's history. The Cu Chi tunnel is an 
underground cave created to hide weapons during French colonial era. It was first made from 
1948 to 1954, and the second was dug up 200 km in 1967 during the Vietnam War, and today it 
is reached. At one point, it had a capacity of 20,000, and the area was in ruins due to US 
bombing and spraying of anti-inflammatory agents. Rubber trees were planted after struggling to 
revive these areas and remove deadly toxins held by latent dead agents deep in the ground. Since 
then, rubber trees have formed lush fields, and high-quality rubber has become a means of living 
for the Vietnamese people. Currently, the Cu Chi Tunnel and rubber tree forest has become the 
center and has become a famous tourist destination, but the surrounding area has not been 
developed significantly. 
 
Figure2. Area of Cu Chi in 1913 and 2020, Image source: Economic History Malaya 
- Process of Morphological change  
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Figure3. Cu Chi area morphology change 
As above, the degree of morphological change was examined by drawing through the Google 
Map of the Cu Chi region. As a result, large morphological changes could not be observed for 20 
years from 1995 to 2015, and there was no significant change compared to 1985, which was 
much earlier. When looking at the shape of the 'street', which plays the most important role in 
shape change, it wasn't until about 2015 that it was found that the streets expanded around the Cu 
Chi tunnel, but there was no big  change in the shape of the parcel. This area is a very significant 
area in Vietnam's history, and it is still closely related to livelihoods. The Cu Chi region may be 
easy to guess from the past, since there has been no significant morphological change from the 
past to the present. However, it is a place that is often visited by outsiders as well as a tourist 
attraction, so it is necessary to make the historical significance and location of the region more 
clearly known. Therefore, rather than the development where the form of the Cu Chi region that 
has been continued so far can disappear, it is more sustainable to approach the urban design 
level, to distinguish between the place to be preserved and the place to be developed, and to 
emphasize the locality.  
l Thu Thiem 
- Background of History 
Thu Thiem was one of the most densely populated areas in Ho Chi Minh City until it was approved 
for redevelopment, and includes a central old market established in 1751. Beginning in 2002, 
14,000 to 15,000 households have been evicted from the development site for 10 years and 
resettled. The master plan for the site began in 1998, and in 2003 American architect Hideo 
Sasaki was bidded on an international design competition for the plan. Thu Thiem is currently an 
area to replace District 1, the central area of Ho Chi Minh City, and in 2011, an underwater tunnel 
connecting District 1 and District 2 was opened. 
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Figure4. Area of Thu Thiem in 1954 and 2020 
- Process of Morphological change 
 
Figure5. Thu Thiem area morphology change 
The change in the shape of the Thu Thiem region is larger than that of the Cu Chi region. In the 
past, the area of Thu Thiem was a residential dense area, but it was an area that was repeatedly 
flooded when it rained. Accordingly, the Vietnamese government recently built an embankment to 
solve the drainage problem of the north-south canal adjacent to the region of Thu Thiem, and 
redeveloped it as a center for new residential and business facilities. A levee was built to improve 
accessibility to the military (existing center). However, if you look at the street that have been 
subdivided for each using purpose, newly built buildings, and cleanly polished roads, you will 
never find the urban form of Thu Thiem in the past. Rapid development is need, but what is the 
characteristic of Thu Thiem, and shouldn't it be oriented toward development that reflects the 
historical background or cause of those forms? Residents who have long lived in Thu Theim have 
been paid off at the government level and left their homes. They must have known the 
characteristics of the region of Thu Thiem better than anyone else. And now the area is being 
developed by a group of foreign architects. In order to develop a specific city as a sustainable 
place, the first priority is to protect its uniqueness and historicity. And it is contained in the physical 
element that is visible, that is, in form. As such, it is a Thu Thiem design that has already been 
planned and developed in a sophisticated manner, but in the urban design process, we will have to 
find a way to preserve the unique identity of Thu Thiem. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
This study was started based on the argument that morphological theory does not just end in 
theory, but needs to be actively considered in the actual urban design process. In my home 
country, Republic of Korea, I've seen firsthand how indiscriminate development focused on speed is 
disolate up the city. Therefore, I hope that Vietnam, which is growing rapidly, will not take steps to 
develop urban like republic of Korea. The form visible in the city is very simple. However, the 
implications contained therein are never simple, and even if the form changes, it is not entirely new. 
So, if you want to develop a city, you need to revisit at least once what my city, what the meaning 
of my local form is, and where it has historical value.  
In addition, it is necessary to aim for 'flexible urban design', which does not mean multi-
functionality. The site designated by the urban planning has a limited function. However, in modern 
society, “land” needs to be used as an “open space” that can be freely used by more people than 
given a designated title. Rather, many separate and using parcels of land may obscure the history 
and identity of the space. Also, some scholars sometimes argue that 'typeization' rather lacks 
flexibility. However, typifying the form is an act that focuses on the historicity from the past to the 
present. And it makes help we how to develop urban in the future. For this reason, I think it is 
necessary to have a flexible urban design process to recognize the identity and sense of place on 
the form of the city that is already typified even if the use is designated.  
Furthermore, I think urban designers should be able to persuade and lead residents and people in 
all these processes. In other words, proper urban design is an act of creating a uniqueness of the 
region based on not only the visually visible urban form, but also the invisible identity, sense of 
place, and historicity. 
The morphological analysis process in this study is very simple and not very deep. However, 
starting with this study, I plan to continue to conduct research to find a way for urban morphology 
and analysis to be directly linked to the urban design process In particular, I plan in the next 
research to take a closer look at what morphological characteristics can be seen in colonial 
countries, what changes in the shape of port space related to pillage, and how they have been 
redeveloped or maintained now. I believe that the urban form was not created at one time, but is 
itself a history and a locality. Furthermore, the area can be sustainable when it is based on urban 
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